HUFFMAN'S FARM & HOME

SPRING EVENT 2019

Right Place - Right Price

APRIL 27TH
AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS

FREE LUNCH
Complimentary food served at all 3 locations!
Hamburgers, chips, and soda in Fort Madison
and West Burlington. Hot dogs, chips, and
soda served in Aledo!

TEST DRIVE EVENT
CONQUER THE COURSE.

GIVEAWAYS
Winners announced via email and fb 4/29/19
Register at the event - 4/27/19

Receive $5.00 in Huff-A-Bucks for every $100
you spend!

HUFFMAN'S FARM AND HOME   PRICES VALID APRIL 24-30, 2019 - LOCATIONS IN FORT MADISON, WEST BURLINGTON AND ALEDO
NEW!

- **44¢/LB.** BLUESTONE STEPPERS
  - XYL 0590

- **$4.29 EA.** COOPER SPRINGS
  - .5 CF BAG
  - XYL1056

- **$5.49** RED VOLCANIC ROCK
  - XYL 1075

- **$6.59** BLACK VOLCANIC ROCK
  - XYL 13561035

- **$4.49** NORTHERN LIGHT MARBLE
  - 1/2 c.f. bag
  - XYL 13561135

---

**Enhance Your Landscape**

- **$13.99** SCOTTS WHIRL HAND POWERED SPREADER
  - SCO 71060

- **$15.99** SCOTTS HANDY GREEN II
  - SCOT712508

- **$2.99** SCOTTS HUMUS AND MANURE
  - 4299194

- **$11.99** PENNINGTON ONE STEP
  - FOR TALL FESCUE AREAS
  - 5 lb
  - 3993722

- **$16.99** SCOTTS EZ SEED PATCH AND REPAIR
  - 3.75 lbs
  - FOSTE17508

---

10% OFF FIMCO SPRAYERS

- **$7.99** JOLLY GARDENER POTTING MIX
  - 9586470

---

**$5.99** SUN/SHADE
2 lb
- BEHM315002

- **$11.99** SCOTTS SUN AND SHADE GRASS SEED
  - 3 LB
  - FOSTE3658366
  - $24.99
  - FOSTE534466

- **$12.99** SUN/SHADE MIX
  - 5 lb
  - BEHM315005

---

**Lifetyme**

- **$10.99** MIXED GRASS SEED
  - 5 lb
  - BEHM500056
  - $24.99
  - BEHM35025

- **$10.99** KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
  - 3 lb
  - BEHM335003

- **$11.59** SHADY SEED
  - 5 lb
  - BEHM325005

- **$12.99** SOUTHERN 4-WAY
  - 5 lb
  - BEHM201255

- **$44.99** WATERWAY
  - 25 lb
  - BEHM201255

- **$54.99** MIXED GRASS SEED
  - 25 lb
  - BEHM315025

---

**Prices Valid April 24-30, 2019 - Fort Madison, West Burlington, Aledo**

HUFFMAN'S FARM & HOME
APRIL 27th
7:30-5:00
AT ALL LOCATIONS

TEST DRIVE EVENT
CONQUER THE COURSE

Cub Cadet Ultima Series
Zero Turn Lawn Mower

NEW!!

$3,099.99
ULTIMA ZT1-54

$4,199.99
ULTIMA ZT2-60 KW

PRICES VALID APRIL 24TH-30TH, 2019
www.huffmansfarmandhome.com

*Some items may not be available at all locations. Seasonal items limited to quantity on hand. Sale price not valid on previous purchases.